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! !!!!!!!!!!!LLnE! !!!!!!LLE! !HLnE! !!!!!!!!HLE!
Ethnicity!
White!not!Hisp.! 100%! 67%! 33%! 56%!
White!Hispanic! 0%! 33%! 0%! 0%!
Black!not!Hisp.! 0%! 0%! 33%! 0%!
Black!Hispanic! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%!
American!Indian! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%!
Asian! 0%! 0%! 33%! 33%!
Other! 0%! 0%! 0%! 11%!
Gender!
Female! 100%! 0%! 100%! 33%!
Male! 0%! 100%! 0%! 67%!
Age!
Average! 37! 39! 38! 42!
Degree!Level!
None! 0%! 0%! 0%! 0%!
High!School! 17%! 33%! 0%! 0%!
Some!College! 17%! 0%! 0%! 0%!
Bachelor's!Degree! 67%! 67%! 0%! 0%!
Graduate!Level! 0%! 0%! 100%! 100%!
Certificate!(Mean)! 0.17! 1.33! 3.00! 2.89!
Family!Degree!
None! 0%! 33%! 0%! 6%!
High!School! 75%! 0%! 0%! 33%!
Some!College! 17%! 0%! 0%! 28%!
Bachelor's!Degree! 8%! 67%! 50%! 17%!
Graduate!Level! 0%! 0%! 50%! 17%!
Study!Time!
(%!of!the!week)! 2%! 7%! 22%! 8%!
STEM!experience!











































































































































































































































































































































Positive' H       Changing!tasks! H       Computers!
H       Perceived!Benefits! H       Changing!products! H       Cellphones!
H       Acknowledged!Needs! H       Deciding!not!to!use!
technology!
H       Tablets!
H       Confident! Passive'search'for'Answers' Any'electrical'stuff'
H       Other!positive!feelings! H       StepHbyHstep!procedures! H       Domestic!Appliances!
!! H       TrialH&Herror! H       Things!containing!a!chip!
!! H       Shortcuts! !!
Neutral' Active'search'for'Answers' Any'new'Product'
H       Indifferent! H       Testing!models! H       Latest!pen!
H       Disinterested! H       Researching! H       Transition!glasses!
!H       Mix!of!subtle!Positive!! H       Identifying!Problems! NonMNatural'Things'
and!Negative!Feelings! Interacting'with'others' H      !Bikes!
! H       Asking!an!expert!or!mentor! H      Glasses!
!! H       Asking!a!friend!or!peer! Combination'of'fields'
Negative' H       Exchanging!with!colleagues! H       Math!
H       Perceived!Barriers! Formal'DecisionMMaking' H       Science!
H       Waist!of!Time! H       Critically!thinking! H       Engineering!!
H       Anxiety! H       Analyzing!alternatives! Process'
H       Frustration! Modeling' H       Problem!solving!
H       Other!negative!feelings! H       Controlling!Variables! H       Improvement!
!! H       Quantifying!Variables! H       TradeHoff!analysis!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! Researcher’s!Signature! ! ! ! ! Date!
!
!
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 Survey!Appendix!C.
!!!!!!I.!!!!!!!!!Characteristics!of!Lifelong!Learners!in!The!Professions!
CLLP!instrument!Used!(Livneh,!1986).!
!
!!!!II.!!!!!!!!!Career!Background!
- What!is!the!highest!degree!you!have!obtained?!
- How!many!years!have!you!been!in!undergraduate!college?!
- How!many!years!have!you!been!in!graduate!college?!
- Do!you!have!any!certificate!or!have!you!attended!any!class!besides!your!formal!
education?!
- How!many!times!did!you!attend!classes!and!received!certificates?!
- What!is!your!Bachelor’s'Degree!related!field?!!
- What!is!your!Graduate'Degree'related!field?!
- What!is!the!highest!degree!your!Mother!has!obtained?!
- What!is!the!highest!degree!your!Father!has!obtained?!
- What!is!your!Profession!related!field?!
- Approximately,!how!many!years!have!you!worked!in!a!field!related!to!STEM!
(Science,!Technology,!Engineering,!Mathematics)?!
- Approximately,!how!many!years!have!you!worked!in!a!field!unrelated!to!STEM!
(Science,!Technology,!Engineering,!Mathematics)?!
- What!is!the!highestHlevel!technology!(product!or!process)!you!have!used?!
- What!is!the!highestHlevel!technology!(product!or!process)!you!have!created!or!
adapted?!
- How!many!working!hours!per!week!do!you!use!for!the!following!activities?!
- Engineering!Related!Job,!Natural!Science!or!Mathematics!Related!Job,!Social!
Science!or!Humanities!Related!Job,!Technology!Related!Job,!Health!Related!Job,!
Business!and!Management!Related!Job,!Education!Related!Job,!StayingHatHhome,!
Studying!
!!
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- What!is!your!gender?!
- What!is!your!age?!
The!above!information!will!be!confidential.!If!you!want!to!participate!in!a!follow!up!
interview!study!please!provide!the!following!information.!
- Name!
- Last!Name!
- Email!address!
- Phone!number!
- Address!
Thank!you!very!much!for!taking!the!time!to!assist!us!in!this!project.!
!
!!
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 First!Interview!Appendix!D.
Note:!Comments'in'italics'are'meant'to'guide'interviewer'and'are'not'supposed'to'read'
to'de'participants!
!
Introduction1!
You!have!been!selected!to!speak!with!me!today!because!you!have!been!identified!as!
someone!who!can!add!diversity!in!understanding!how!adults!interact!with!technology!
regardless!of!career!background.!My!research!project!as!a!whole!focuses!on!
understanding!how!adults!with!lifelong!learning!skills!and!STEM!and!nonHSTEM!
background!approach!technological!challenges,!how!you!use,!evaluate,!adapt,!and!
create!technological!products!and!processes,!and!whether!different!perspectives!and!
approaches!can!make!a!difference!in!technology!education.!This!study!does!not!aim!to!
evaluate!your!technological!knowledge!and!skills.!Rather,!we!are!trying!to!learn!more!
about!humanHtechnology!interaction,!and!hopefully!understand!more!perspectives!on!
how!to!approach!technological!challenges!that!help!improve!technology!literacy.!!
!
Previous!to!Interview1!
In!order!to!assure!that!I!will!gather!all!the!relevant!information!from!this!interview,!I!
will!audiotape!our!conversation!today.!For!your!information,!only!researchers!on!the!
project!will!be!privy!to!the!records,!which!will!be!eventually!destroyed!after!they!are!
transcribed.!Please!sign!this!form!for!consent.!Essentially,!this!document!states!that:!(1)!
all!information!will!be!held!confidential,!(2)!your!participation!is!voluntary!and!you!may!
stop!at!any!time!if!you!feel!uncomfortable,!and!(3)!we!do!not!intend!to!inflict!any!harm.!
Thank!you!for!your!agreeing!to!participate.!
!
We!will!have!two!interviews!in!order!for!me!to!gather!information!about!your!relation!
with!technology!in!the!past!and!in!a!couple!of!times!during!this!research.!I!have!
planned!each!interview!to!last!no!longer!than!one!hour.!During!this!time,!I!have!several!
questions!that!I!would!like!to!cover.!If!time!begins!to!run!short,!it!may!be!necessary!to!
interrupt!you!in!order!to!push!ahead!and!complete!this!line!of!questioning.!
This!interview!intends!to!gather!information!about!some!experiences!related!to!
technology!that!you!had!had!during!your!life!and!may!help!to!understand!your!
background.!
!
!
!
__________________________!
!
1Adapted!from!
http://www.stanford.edu/group/ncpi/unspecified/student_assess_toolkit/sampleInterviewProt
ocol.html!
!!
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!
Technological!Past!and!Present!Interactions!
This'part'of'the'interview'will'be'guided'by'the'opening'questions,'and'can'be'
complemented'using'background'and'lifelong'learning'questions.'These'are'some'of'the'
questions'for'eliciting'past'interactions;'however'this'list'is'not'a'structured'guide'for'
the'interview.'
!
Past!Experience!
1. What!is!your!current!job!situation?!!
2. Have!you!use!or!create!technology!in!your!job?!How!was!it?!
3. Do!you!see!yourself!as!someone!that!interacts!with!technology?!
4. Can!you!give!me!an!example?![positive/negative]!
5. Have!you!had!any!training!in!technology?!How!was!it?!
6. Did!you!have!an!event!in!your!life!where!technology!was!involved?!
[positive/negative]!
7. Which!would!you!identify!as!a!‘turningHpoint’!event!in!the!way!you!see!
technology!today?!Why?!
8. What!type!of!decision(s)!you!had!to!make!during!the!experience?!
!
Recent!Experiences!
1. Did!you!make!any!difficult!decision!with!which!you!had!to!deal!today?!
2. Was!technology!involved?!
3. Did!you!have!(today!or!yesterday)!an!experience!with!technology!that!stuck!in!
your!mind?!!
4. Can!you!describe!the!experience?!
5. Did!you!used!/!evaluated!/!created!technology?!
6. What!type!of!decision(s)!you!had!to!make!during!the!experience?!
7. How!did!you!feel!when!facing!the!experience?!When![trying!to]!overcoming!the!
challenge?!
!
Describing!the!Experience…!
1. Life!and!Career!(everyHdayHlife)!
2. How!is!this!experience!related!to!your!life!or!work?!
3. How!often!do!you!experience!this!type!of!technological!challenge?!
4. Lifelong!Learning!
5. How!did!your!previous!experiences!helped!to!resolve!this!situation?!
6. What!do!you!take!away!from!this!experience!to!help!you!in!the!future?!
7. What!stand!out!from!your!way!of!dealing!with!the!challenge?!
8. What!questions!did!you!ask!yourself!when!dealing!with!the!situation?!
Resources/iterations/alternatives/improvement/systems/logic/evidenceM
based/changing/adaptation!
9. How!did!the!challenge!help!you!to!deal!with!technology!in!a!better!way?!
!!
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10. Did!you!tried!to!improve!the!solution?!How!many!times?!
11. Did!you!have!to!choose!between!scenarios!or!resources!to!use?!
12. Does![participant’s'studies]!is!helpful!for!overcoming!these!challenges?!
13. What!skills!you!found!useful?!!
!
Reflection!Questions!According&to&what&we&talked&today,&
1. I!want!you!to!brainstorm!and!tell!me!the!words!that!come!to!your!mind!when!I!
say!technology!
2. How!would!you!describe!a!technological!savvy!person?!Are!you!a!technological!
savvy!person?!
!
Closing!the!Interview!
Thank!you!for!participating!in!this!interview.!During!our!next!and!final!meeting,!you!will!
be!asked!to!describe,!similar!to!what!you!did!today,!two!interactions!with!technology.!
You!should!select!any!interaction!you!may!want!to!talk!about!and!was!experienced!a!
day!before!the!final!interview.!!
We!will!contact!you!in!order!to!set!an!appointment!for!the!second!interview.!
!
!!
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 Second!Interview!Appendix!E.
Note:!Comments'in'italics'are'meant'to'guide'interviewer'and'are'not'supposed'to'read'
to'de'participants!
!
Previous!to!Interview1!
Thank!you!again!for!your!agreeing!to!participate.!
I!have!planned!this!interview!to!last!no!longer!than!one!hour.!During!this!time,!I!have!
several!questions!that!I!would!like!to!cover.!If!time!begins!to!run!short,!it!may!be!
necessary!to!interrupt!you!in!order!to!push!ahead!and!complete!this!line!of!questioning.!
Do!you!have!a!computer!to!work!with?!
!
A!Task!to!Perform!
Do!you!have!a!computer!besides!you?!You!will!perform!a!short!activity.!I!will!give!you!
25!files!zipped!in!a!file.!You!need!to!organize!them!in!folders!so!you!can!easily!find!
some!files!later.!While!doing!this!task,!please!say!outHloud!all!that!comes!to!your!mind.!
If!you!stop!talking!I!will!gently!ask!you!to!keep!saying!all!that!comes!to!your!mind.!You!
have!10!minutes!to!perform!this!task…!!
…After'the'5'minutes…!You!have!5!minutes!to!finish!the!task!
…After'the'8'minutes…!You!have!2!minutes!to!finish!the!task!
…After'the'9'minutes…!You!have!1!minute!to!finish!the!task!
…After'the'10'minutes…!Thank!you!for!doing!this!task.!The!time!for!the!task!has!run!out;!
please!send!me!the!folder!in!a!zip!file!by!email.!
!
Identifying!Recent!Experiences!
Introduction!!
In!this!second!part!of!the!interview!I!will!gather!information!about!at!least!one!
interaction!you!had!with!technology!in!the!past!24!hours,!similarly!as!we!did!last!
interview.!The!shorter!the!time!since!your!experiences,!the!more!you!will!remember!
about!this!interaction.!!
!
1. Did!you!make!any!difficult!decision!with!which!you!had!to!deal!today?!!
! Was!technology!involved?!
2. Did!you!have!(today!or!yesterday)!an!experience!with!technology!that!stuck!in!
your!mind?!!
!
!
________________________!
!
1Adapted!from!
http://www.stanford.edu/group/ncpi/unspecified/student_assess_toolkit/sampleInterviewProt
ocol.html!
!!
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Describing!the!Experience!
1. Can!you!describe!the!experience?!
2. What!type!of!decision(s)!you!had!to!make!during!the!experience?!
3. How!did!you!feel!when!facing!the!experience?!When![trying!to]!overcoming!the!
challenge?!
!
Life!and!Career!(everyHdayHlife)!
1. How!is!this!experience!related!to!your!life!or!work?!
2. How!often!do!you!experience!this!type!of!technological!challenge?!!
3. Do!you!think!that!a!nonHengineer/engineer!in!the!team!will!benefit!the!project?!
!
Lifelong!Learning!
1. How!did!your!previous!experiences!helped!to!resolve!this!situation?!
2. What!do!you!take!away!from!this!experience!to!help!you!in!the!future?!
3. What!stand!out!from!your!way!of!dealing!with!the!challenge?!
4. What!questions!did!you!ask!yourself!when!dealing!with!the!situation?!
Resources/iterations/alternatives/improvement/systems/logic/evidenceM
based/changing/adaptation!
5. How!did!the!challenge!help!you!to!deal!with!technology!in!a!better!way?!
!
Ways!of!thinking!!
1. Did!you!tried!to!improve!the!solution?!How!many!times?!
2. Did!you!have!to!choose!between!scenarios!or!resources!to!use?!
!
A!Task!to!Perform!II!
1. While!you!are!saying!outHloud!all!that!comes!to!your!mind,!please!find!a!file!
that…!!!Select'the'one'least'like'interviewee’s'categories!
! 1a.! Has!a!skyline!of!a!city!in!it!
! 1b.! Has!the!sun!in!it!
! 1c.!! Has!animals!in!it!
! 1d.!! Has!mountains!in!it!
! 1e.!! Has!snow!in!it!
2. If!you!had!to!do!the!task!again!with!similar!photos!/!with!much!more!photos,!is!
there!something!that!you!would!do!different?!
3. How!did!you!decide!how!to!organize!those!files?!
4. Is!this!task!a!technological!challenge?!Why?!
!
Reflection!Questions!
1. !want!you!to!brainstorm!and!tell!me!all!the!words!that!come!to!your!mind!when!
I!say:!Technology!
2. How!would!you!describe!a!technological!savvy!person?!Are!you!a!technological!
savvy!person?!
!!
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!
Closing!Interview!
Thank!you!for!participating!in!this!interview!and!research.!All!information!you!gave!us!is!
valuable!for!understanding!how!people!approach!technological!challenges!and!will!help!
to!bring!more!diversity!to!technology!development.!!
Any!suggestion!or!comment!to!this!process!will!be!welcome.!If!you!need!more!
information!about!the!research!study!please!contact!us!and!we!will!address!your!
questions.!
!
!
!!
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Project!Development!Researcher,!Los!Andes!University,!Colombia! Oct!2004EJun!2010!
Developed!protocols!for!training!teachers!and!trainers!for!Inquiry!based!learning!
Coordinated!the!development!of!an!online!portal!for!LatinEAmerican!KE12!science!
teachers!
Conducted!research!and!designed!items!for!a!national!project!for!evaluating!science!at!
elementary!level!
Advised!professors!in!educational!design!for!undergraduateElevel!courses!
!
Teaching!Experience:!
Instructor,!Purdue!University,!West!Lafayette,!IN! Jan!2014!–!Fall!2014!
ENGR132:!First!Year!Engineering!–!Second!semester!
!
Instructor,!Los!Andes!University,!Colombia! Oct!2004EJun!2010!
CoEAdviser!for!a!M.Ed.!thesis:!ROBARTE!Project:!Promoting!Research!through!Robotics!
and!ICT!in!an!Elementary!Public!School!
Committee!member!for!a!M.Ed.!thesis:!A!Systems!Engineering!Capstone!Course!Design!
for!Authentic!Competency!Development!
Moderation!of!interactive!learning!environments,!a!M.Ed.!course!
Learning!Environments!through!history,!an!undergraduate!elective!course!
Education!and!Science,!an!undergraduate!elective!course!
Introductory!course!to!General!Engineering,!a!freshmen!engineering!course!
InquiryEBased!Learning!Basics!and!Circuit!Applications,!a!Teacher!Professional!
Development!course!!
!
Mathematics!Teacher,!Ideales!Gimnasio!Santa!Ana!Foundation,!Colombia! Dec!2003ENov!2004!
Taught!grades!seven!to!ten!
Mathematics!coordinator!!
!
!!
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Professional!Experience:!
External!Consultant,!Celta!Trade!Park,!Colombia! Aug!2008!–!Aug!2010!
Designed!a!proposal!for!the!knowledge!management!platform!
Coordinated!the!technology!education!relations!with!shareholders!
!
!
Assistant!to!the!Technical!Vice!Presidency,!Odinsa!S.A.,!Colombia! Jul!2003!–!Oct!2004!
Coordinated!risk!and!knowledge!management!!
Developed!a!database!for!project!management!
!
Project!Assistant,!AICO!S.A.,!Colombia! Jan!2001!–!Jun!2001!
Project!documentation!
!
Service!Experience:!
Paper!Reviewer!
2015!ASEE!Annual!Conference!proceedings,!Seattle,!WA.!! 2015!
2015!REES!Research!in!Engineering!Education!Symposium,!Dublin,!Ireland.!! 2015!
2015!FIE!Frontiers!In!Education,!El!Paso,!Texas.!! 2015!
2012!ASEE!Annual!Conference!proceedings,!San!Antonio,!Texas.!! 2012!
!
Community!Service!
President,!Colombian!Student!Association!at!Purdue.!! 2012E2013!
Communications!Officer,!Purdue!Fulbright!Association! 2011E2012!
Treasurer,!Uniandes!Kindergarten!Parent!Association! 1999!
!
University!Service!
Student!Government,!Los!Andes!University!E!School!of!Electrical!and!Electronic!
Engineering! 2000!
!
Coaching!and!Tutoring! Jan!1998EDec!2006!
Mathematic,!Physics!and!Programming!Tutor!
Physics!Teaching!Professional!Development!
Math!Club!for!third!graders!
!
!
Affiliations:!
American!Society!for!Engineering!Education! 2011EPresent!
Golden!Key!Honor!Society! 2011EPresent!
Colombian!Student!Association!at!Purdue!Board! 2012E2013!
Purdue!Fulbright!Association!Board! 2011E2012!
Uniandes!Kindergarten!Parent!Association!Board! 1999!
!
!!
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Funding!Awards:!
Faculty!Development!Plan,!$44,000!!
Fulbright!Fellowship,!3Eyear!full!scholarship! Aug!2010!–!May!2013!
Global!Engineering!Program!Travel!Award,!$1,500!! Mar!2013!
Purdue!Graduate!Student!Government!Travel!Award,!$1,000! Mar!2015!
!
!
!
!
Publications:!
Refereed!Papers!Published!in!Conference!Proceedings!
Tafur,!M.!and!Purzer,!S.,!(2015)!The!Role!of!Outlier!Analysis!in!Reducing!Purposeful!
Sampling!Bias:!A!Sequential!MixedEMethod!Approach.!2015!ASEE!Annual!Conference!
proceedings,!Seattle,!Washington.!
Dingenberg,!E.,!MendozaEGarcía,!J.!A.,!Tafur,!M.,!Fila,!N.!D.,!and!Hsu,!M.,!(2015)!Using!
Phenomenography:!Reflections!on!Key!Considerations!for!Making!Methodological!
Decisions.!2015!ASEE!Annual!Conference!proceedings,!Seattle,!Washington.!
Douglas,!K.!A.,!Yoon,!S.!Y.,!Tafur,!M.!and!DiefesEDux,!H.A.,!(2015)!Factors!Influential!to!
Fourth!Graders!Engineering!Learning!and!Identity!Develop.!2015!ASEE!Annual!
Conference!proceedings,!Seattle,!Washington.!
Tafur,!M.,!Douglas,!K.!A.,!DiefesEDux,!H.A.,!(2014)!Changes!in!Elementary!Students’!
Engineering!Knowledge!Over!Two!Years!of!Integrated!Science!Instruction!(Research!to!
Practice).!2014!ASEE!Annual!Conference!proceedings,!Indianapolis,!Indiana.!
Tafur,!M.,!DiefesEDux,!H.!(2013)!Data!Base!Development!for!SchoolERelated!Research.!
2013!Frontiers!in!Education!Conference,!Oklahoma!City,!Oklahoma.!
Kim!Boots,!N.,!Tafur,!M.,!Kim,!W.,!Carr,!R.!L.,!Luo,!Y.,!Sun,!Y.,!Strobel,!J.!(2012)!Design!
Fixation!and!Cooperative!Learning!Strategies!in!Elementary!Engineering!Education.!
2012!AERA!Annual!Meeting!Paper,!Vancouver,!British!Columbia,!Canada.!
Tafur,!M.,!Evangelou,!D.,!and!Strobel,!J.!(2012)!Troubleshooting!Skills!For!NonEEngineers!
In!Technological!Jobs.!2012!ASEE!Annual!Conference!proceedings,!San!Antonio,!Texas.!
Tafur!M.,!Duque!M.!and!Hernandez!J.!T.!(2006)!Small!Scientific!program!for!preEcollege!
engineering!education:!A!KE6!curriculum!for!the!development!of!scientific!and!
technological!competencies.!9th!International!Conference!on!Engineering!Education,!
San!Juan,!Puerto!RicoEPuerto!Rico.!
Molano!A.,!Carulla!C,!Duque!M.!and!M.!Tafur!(2006)!Assessing!and!developing!socioE
emotional!and!communicative!competencies!in!a!preEcollege!engineering!program!KE6.!
9th!International!Conference!on!Engineering!Education,!San!Juan,!Puerto!RicoEPuerto!
Rico.!
Carulla!C,!Duque!M.,!Hernandez!J.!T.,!Figueroa!M.!and!M.!Tafur!(2006)!Participation!of!
civil!society!as!an!engine!for!the!Colombian!project!called!Little!Scientists.!3rd!
International!Conference!Science!in!Basic!Education.!2005,!Monterrey,!Nuevo!Leon,!
Mexico!
!!
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!
Refereed!Journal!Articles!
Carulla!C.,!Hernandez!J.!T.,!Figueroa!M.,!Patino!M.!I.!and!M.!Tafur!(2004)!Little!Science,!a!
systemic!approach!to!science!learning!in!school.!Social!Studies!Magazine!No.19.!
Bogota:!Faculty!of!Social!Sciences,!Uniandes,!No.!19!p.!51E56.!issn!0123E885X.!
!
Curriculum!Design!Development!
Latin!American!Portal!for!Teaching!Support!on!InquiryEBased!Science!Education.!
(Version!2008)!www.indagaLA.org!!
Integrating!Engineering!into!Grades!2E7.!Teacher!Professional!Development.!(Version!
2013)!
!
!
Invited!Talks!and!Presentations!
Poster!presentation.!Engineering!Habits!of!Mind!for!NonEEngineers!(Jan!2015)!First!
Latino/a!Graduate!Student!Research!Symposium,!West!Lafayette,!Indiana.!
Poster!presentation.!Engineering!in!Science:!Relationship!redefined!in!KE12!US!Education!
(Mar!2013)!Second!Colloquium!for!Colombia!Purdue!Advance!Research!Institute,!
Medellin,!Colombia.!
Poster!presentation.!Adapting!Precollege!Engineering!Research!and!Learning!at!Purdue!
University!for!Colombian!context!(Oct!2011)!First!Colloquium!for!Colombia!Purdue!
Advanced!Research!Institute,!West!Lafayette,!Indiana.!!
Exhibition!of!IndagaLA!portal!and!articulation!of!cooperative!work!(Nov!2007)!National!
Seminar,!Mao!a!Massa,!Recife,!Brazil.!
Exhibition!of!IndagaLA!portal!and!linking!with!other!websites!as!Relpe!(Oct!2007)!
National!Meeting!of!Educational!Portals,!Bogota,!Colombia.!!
Little!Scientists!Project!Presentation!(Jul!2006)!International!Conference!on!Engineering!
Education,!San!Juan,!Puerto!Rico.!!
!
Workshops!!
Portal!presentation!to!10!countries,!conducting!a!workshop!for!cooperative!work!(May!
2008)!IndagaLA!Portal!Inauguration,!Bogota,!Colombia.!!
Workshop.!Changing!conceptions!of!the!world!(May!2006)!I!National!Colloquium!on!
Research!and!Innovation!in!Teaching!Science,!Bogota,!Colombia.!!
Little!Scientists!workshop!on!inquiry!and!physical!skills!(Mar!2006)!Bilingual!Schools,!
Annual!Meeting,!Bogota,!Colombia.!!
Exhibition!of!work!by!Colombian!group,!and!articulation!agreements!between!countries!
involved!(Jul!2005)!InquiryEBased!Science!Education!Projects,!Latin!American!Meeting,!
Santiago,!Chile.!
Training!for!teacher!professional!development!(May!2005)!Training!Trainers!2005,!
Bogota,!Colombia.!
!
!!
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Work!in!Progress!
Tafur,!M.,!Rhoads,!J.,!DeBoer,!J.,!Berger,!E.,!Zissimopoulos,!A.,!Nelson,!D.!and!Krousgrill,!
C.!(Under!review)!Assessment!of!the!Purdue!Mechanics!Freeform!Classroom:!A!
Revised!Framework!Capable!of!Assessing!Students'!Cognitive!Processes.!2015!FIE!
Frontiers!In!Education!proceedings,!El!Paso,!Texas.!
!
!
Professional!Development!Certifications!
ISO!9001!certification!(2001)!
ISO!9001!Internal!Auditor!(2003)!
!
!
Technical!and!Language!Skills:!
Software!
Access!
Excel!
Power!Point!
SAS!
SPSS!
!
MPlus!!
HTML!
Arduino!
Vicon!
Visual!Basic!
!
Matlab!
IMovie!
Project!
Xmind!
Jing!
!
Other!Languages!
Spanish!(Native!Language)!
!
!
